THE RULES HAVE CHANGED
Here’s what you need to know:
Premier Club Car Bonus
To earn the Premier Club Car Bonus, you must achieve and maintain “Paid As” rank of Diamond or higher while having a “Paid
As” Gold on each team of your organization and 500 points consisting of Auto-delivery, Customer, and/or Affiliate Pack orders
from enrollership volume on your left team and your right team in a four (4) week rank advancement period. You must have
purchased an Affiliate Pack within the first 60 days of becoming an Affiliate in order to be eligible.
Qualified Affiliates may select any vehicle that is valued at $30,000 USD or more at the time of purchase or lease.* The standard
color options are black, white, silver, orange or red exterior. You must agree to affix the Vemma branding package you are
provided with for the term of your participation in this bonus program. You may purchase or lease a new or pre‐owned vehicle
that is not more than three (3) years old at the time of purchase or lease. You must provide fully executed copies of the
purchase or lease documents to Vemma by email: PremierClub@vemma.com or fax: 480-927-8665.
You must agree to and abide by the terms of the Premier Club Agreement and Acknowledgment of Responsibility (the "Premier
Club Agreement"), as well as be an Affiliate in good standing and in compliance with all of Vemma’s Policies and Procedures.
Combining multiple Premier Club Car Bonus payments toward a single vehicle is not permitted.
Each qualified Affiliate participating in this program must purchase or lease his/her own vehicle and title it in the name listed on
his/her Vemma membership to receive the Premier Club Car Bonus. If the Vemma membership is listed in a business name, it
can be titled in the name of the business or the business owner’s name. The Affiliate must provide Vemma with a copy of the
title and any other evidence of ownership and vehicle registration that Vemma requests.
You must remain an active Vemma Affiliate in good standing, at the rank of Diamond or higher, to continue to receive these
bonus payments. For the Premier Club, “qualified” is defined as having 120 PV (volume associated with the products purchased
on your account and/or half the QV from your personally enrolled Customer(s) purchase) every month.
Premier Club College Bonus
To earn the Premier Club College Bonus, you must achieve and maintain “Paid As” rank of Diamond or higher while having a
“Paid As” Gold on each team of your organization and 500 points consisting of Auto-delivery, Customer, and/or Affiliate Pack
orders from enrollership volume on each team of the business in a four (4) week rank advancement period . You must have
purchased an Affiliate Pack within the first 60 days of becoming an Affiliate in order to be eligible.
Qualified Affiliates that are students can utilize their full bonus toward their current college tuition or repaying student loans by
providing current proof of enrollment in a University or Junior College, or a copy of their most recent student loan statement.**
This bonus is not transferrable.
You must agree to and abide by the terms of the Premier Club Agreement and Acknowledgment of Responsibility (the "Premier
Club Agreement"), as well as be an Affiliate in good standing and in compliance with all of Vemma’s Policies and Procedures.
Combining multiple Premier Club College Bonus payments is not permitted.
You must remain an active Vemma Affiliate in good standing, at the rank of Diamond or higher, to continue to receive these
bonus payments. For the Premier Club, “qualified” is defined as having 120 PV (volume associated with the products purchased
on your account and/or half the QV from your personally enrolled Customer(s) purchase) every month.
Premier Club Cash Bonus
Qualified Affiliates can elect a 50% cash bonus in lieu of participating in the car or college program.
To earn the Premier Club Cash Bonus, you must achieve and maintain “Paid As” rank of Diamond or higher while having a “Paid
As” Gold on each team of your organization and 500 reward points consisting of Auto-delivery, Customer, and/or Affiliate Pack
orders from enrollership volume on each team of the business in a four (4) week rank advancement period. You must have
purchased an Affiliate Pack within the first 60 days of becoming an Affiliate to be eligible.
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You must agree to and abide by the terms of the Premier Club Agreement and Acknowledgment of Responsibility (the "Premier
Club Agreement"), as well as be an Affiliate in good standing and in compliance with all of Vemma’s Policies and Procedures.
Combining multiple Premier Club Bonus payments is not permitted.
You must remain an active Affiliate in good standing, at the rank of Diamond or higher, to continue to receive these bonus
payments. For the Premier Club, “qualified” is defined as having 120 PV (volume associated with the products purchased on
your account and/or half the QV from your personally enrolled Customer(s) purchase) every month.
In summary, to become a member of the Premier Club, you must:










Purchased an Affiliate Pack or within the first 60 days of becoming an Affiliate.
Achieve and maintain a “Paid As” rank of Diamond or higher while having a “Paid As” Gold on each team of your
organization and 500 points consisting of Auto-delivery, Customer, and/or Affiliate Pack orders from enrollership
volume on your left team and your right team in a four (4) week rank advancement period;***
Submit required documentation to Vemma as stated above within the first consecutive 24 weeks of becoming a
Premier Club Member. You can fax your documentation and Agreement to Premier Club at 480‐927‐8665 or email it
to PremierClub@vemma.com;
Receive written verification from Vemma that you have been approved to be a Premier Club Member. Your full
monthly bonus payment will begin after you have fulfilled all qualifications and submitted proper documentation to
Vemma Nutrition Company;
If you do not purchase or lease a vehicle or provide proof of current college enrollment or student loan repayment
within 24 weeks of becoming a Premier Club Member, your bonus will default to the 50% Cash Bonus option. If after
the 24-week period a decision is made to enroll in college or purchase or lease a vehicle, your payout will be restored
to the full Car or College Bonus as long as you maintain your qualifications. The Premier Club Bonuses are each
considered a monthly bonus, and will only pay out a maximum of 12 times in any calendar year;
Execute and deliver a copy of the Premier Club Agreement to Vemma; and
If you are opting for the Car Bonus, email a photo of yourself with your new vehicle once it is branded along with your
testimonial to premierclub@vemma.com.

To remain eligible for the Premier Club Monthly Car Bonus and continue receiving your monthly bonus:






You must be a Vemma Affiliate in good standing;
You must agree to continue to meet the terms of this Agreement;
You must own or lease an approved vehicle which you acquired under the Premier Club;*
Each year, you agree to submit proof of vehicle registration required to Vemma on the anniversary of the date you
became a Premier Club Member;
Should you purchase or lease a new vehicle, you understand and agree that your vehicle must not be over 5 years old,
and you agree to place the Vemma branding package on your vehicle for the term.

To remain eligible for the Premier Club Monthly College Bonus and continue receiving your monthly bonus:






You must be a Vemma Affiliate in good standing;
You must agree to continue to meet the terms of this Agreement;
You must be able to present current proof of enrollment in a University or Junior College or provide a copy of your
most recent student loan statement;
Every six months, you agree to submit current proof of enrollment to Vemma on the anniversary of the date you
became a Premier Club Member;
Each year, you agree to submit a copy of your student loan statement to Vemma on the anniversary of the date you
became a Premier Club Member.

I have read the Premier Club materials, and understand that I am under no obligation to participate in the Car or College
programs and that I may opt out at any time and accept a 50% cash incentive bonus.
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Important Legal Stuff
The contract for your vehicle will be between you and the dealership, the lender, and/or leasing company. Vemma is not a
co‐signer, guarantor or a party to these contracts and will not make any payments on your behalf, or have any other obligations
under your purchase or lease. Your Premier Club Bonus will be paid to you directly and it is your responsibility to pay the
dealer/lender, leasing company, University or Junior College or Student Loan Lender. You should not buy or lease a car if you
are not comfortable with the purchase, loan or lease agreements. You should not enroll in a University or Junior College if you
are not comfortable with making tuition payments. If in any month you do not qualify for the Premier Club Car Bonus, you are
still responsible for making the car payment and fulfilling your contractual obligations. You are also responsible for all
insurance, maintenance and repairs on the car. Vemma will have no responsibility or obligation for any of these.
In addition, all liability related to the purchase and/or operation of your vehicle is solely the responsibility of the Premier Club
Affiliate. The Premier Club Affiliate agrees to indemnify Vemma, its subsidiaries, affiliates and related entities, officers,
directors, agents and employees against any and all liability and/or legal actions asserted against Vemma arising from or
relating to the Vemma Affiliate’s ownership, lease, and/or operation of his or her vehicle.
Vemma reserves the right to discontinue the Premier Club Program or amend the participation requirements or rules at its
discretion.
Notes:
*Value will be based on the final purchase or lease price or the current retail car value listed at KBB.com (Kelley Blue Book). The
vehicle purchased or leased for the Premier Club must represent the integrity of Vemma’s Brand standards.
**The cost of the tuition would need to be equal to or exceed the total amount of one year’s worth of the Premier Club
incentive which varies according to your rank. For example, if you qualify for the $400/month incentive for the months of
January through June, then qualify for the $600/month incentive for the months of July through December, the amount of
tuition would need to be $6,000 or greater in order to qualify for the bonus.
***To become a Premier Club Member, you must be an Affiliate, “Paid As” Diamond or higher, AND have a “Paid As” Gold on
each team of your organization and 500 points consisting of Auto-delivery, Customer, and/or Affiliate Pack orders from
enrollership volume on each team of the business in a four (4) week rank advancement period. As an incentive to help offset
the deposit on an approved Premier Club vehicle, Vemma will automatically pay $400, $600, $800, $1,200, 1,800 or $2,500
whichever bonus applies, based on the paid as rank of the Premium Club Members who have a “Paid As” Gold on each team of
your business within your enrollment line for the first 24 weeks after becoming a Premier Club Member; however, you must
qualify each month during this incentive period to be eligible to earn the Car Bonus or College Bonus. To continue to receive the
monthly Car Bonus or College Bonus, Vemma must receive and approve the vehicle purchase or lease documentation or tuition
or student loan documentation before the end of the 24-week period. If Vemma does not receive and/or approve the vehicle
purchase or lease documentation or tuition or student loan documentation within the 24-week period, you will receive the
Premier Club Cash Bonus, which is 50% of the Premier Club Car Bonus or College Bonus, in lieu of the full Premier Club Bonus if
you are qualified.
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